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1 
RioScan Fixed Assets 

Welcome to RioScan Fixed Assets, a comprehensive asset management system that 
seamlessly integrates a powerful PC database with an easy to use handheld data collection 
device.  

RioScan Fixed Assets combines the power and accuracy of barcode scanning technology 
from Symbol Technologies with the ease of use of the Palm III computing platform. The 
software incorporates a powerful, easy to use Microsoft Access database resulting in the 
best performing, most competitively priced asset-tracking solution in the industry. 

What is RioScan Fixed Assets? 

RioScan Fixed Assets is a complete, state-of-the-art barcode based asset management 
solution. Product features include: 

• One touch data synchronization 

• Support for a wide variety of existing barcodes and property tags 

• Fast, easy database features like find and one-touch sorting 

• ‘Zero training’ handheld software 

• Asset records are automatically updated to reflect the location in which they are found 

• Items needing attention can be flagged for later review 

• Flexible import/export ability 

• Comprehensive reporting 

Although RioScan Fixed Assets can run on any Palm OS® 3.0 (or higher) handheld device, 
we recommend either the Symbol SPT series of barcode scanners or the Visor handheld series 
by Handspring, operated in conjunction with a springboard scanner module.  Either PSC’s  
Momentum Scanner module or Symbol’s CSM 150 Scanner module are suitable add-ins for 
the Visor. 
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What is the RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving 
Module?  

 
The RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving Module is a separate Palm OS® based application that 
comes bundled with your copy of RioScan Fixed Assets.  The Receiving Module will 
simplify your data collection process considerably by allowing asset information to be 
recorded on a Palm OS® based handheld and HotSynced back to the RioScan Fixed Assets 
database on your PC.  

The RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving Module can be used to record information about either 
existing assets or brand-new assets.  You can use the Receiving Module to enter existing asset 
information into your Asset database when going through the initial Setup process in RioScan 
Fixed Assets.  Alternatively, you can use the Receiving Module to enter information about 
brand-new assets when they are received for the first time.  A good example of this would be a 
receiving dock or inventory room where all deliveries are processed.   
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2 
Installation 

PC System Requirements 

• IBM Compatible Pentium class or greater processor 

• Windows 95 / 98 / NT 

• Windows 9x, 16MB RAM (32MB recommended) 

• Windows NT, 32MB RAM (64MB recommended) 

• 25 MB available hard drive space 

• Available serial port 

• For custom reporting or query features, Microsoft Access 2000 is required 

 

Before Installation 

Before installing RioScan Fixed Assets, you must have successfully finished installing the 
Palm Desktop Organizer Software that came with your handheld.  To install the Palm 
Desktop Organizer Software on your PC, follow the installation directions included with the 
software. 

After you have installed the desktop software, sync the handheld to your PC using the 
HotSync Manager software. Important:  You must HotSync at least once before installing 
RioScan Fixed Assets.  If you do not, installation of RioScan Fixed Assets handheld software.  
The first time you perform a HotSync, you will be asked to assign a user name to your 
handheld.   

Verify that HotSync Manager 3.0 or greater is currently running on your PC. When HotSync 
is running, you will see a circular icon with red and blue arrows pointing in opposite directions 
on your taskbar located in the lower right hand corner of the screen. To determine which 
version of HotSync Manager is running, right-click on the icon, and choose About... from its 
menu.
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Installation 
1. Start Windows. 

2. Close all open applications. 

3. Insert the RioScan Fixed Assets CD into your CD-ROM drive. 

4. If the installation program does not automatically run, select Start>Run from the 
Windows taskbar; otherwise proceed to Step 6. 

5. When the Run dialog box appears, type:  x:\setup, and then click OK. 

<<x represents the CD-ROM drive letter>> 

For example, if the CD is in drive D:, type D:\setup 

6. The InstallShield wizard appears. 

7. Click Next to continue. 

8. Read the license agreement and click Yes if you agree to the terms. 

9. The Setup program will guide you through the RioScan Fixed Assets installation 
procedure. 

10. During installation, you will be prompted to select the user name corresponding to the 
handheld device on which you want to install the handheld software. You will choose 
from a list of all the user names that have previously been synced on your PC. 

11. Once installation is complete, you should have two entries added to your Start menu.  Use 
Start>Programs> Fixed Assets>Install Fixed Assets Handheld Application to install 
the handheld application on additional handheld devices.  Use Start>Programs>Fixed 
Assets>RioScan Fixed Assets to start the program.   

It is important to note that the RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving Module will be 
automatically installed during the RioScan Fixed Assets installation.   
 
 
 

After Installation 

Verify that the software has been installed correctly. To do this, right-click on the HotSync 
Manager icon on your taskbar and then choose Custom... Verify that there are two entries, one 
for Fixed Assets and one for Fixed Assets Receiving.  *See the Troubleshooting section of this manual 
if either one of the entries is not listed. 
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Installing the Handheld Software 

To install the software on your handheld, simply HotSync your handheld to your PC.  Place 
the handheld into its serial cradle and push the HotSync button on the cradle. This will 
automatically load the software onto the handheld.  After the HotSync, you will find that two 
new icons have been added to your handheld’s applications screen, one for RioScan Fixed 
Assets and one for the RioScan Receiving module.  After installing both applications on your 
handheld, you must perform a second HotSync to download your asset data to the handheld. 

To install the software on additional handhelds, after the initial installation, simply choose the 
Programs>Fixed Assets>Install Fixed Assets Handheld Application selection that has 
been added to your Windows Start Menu.   

 

Registration 

When you first install RioScan Fixed Assets on a handheld you will need to enter a license 
code to register the product (a separate license is required for each handheld). 

The license code for each handheld is generated by the serial number display by RioScan 
Fixed Assets the first time it is run. 

Note:  The serial number displayed by RioScan Fixed Assets is different from the serial number that 
appears on the back of the handheld.   

When you first tap the RioScan Fixed Assets icon on the Applications screen of the handheld, 
a screen will appear displaying the serial number with a field below it to enter the software 
license code.  When you contact us with the serial number using one of the means listed below 
you will be provided with a license code.   Tap the line where the license code belongs and 
type the code onto the “writing” area of the handheld.  Then tap “OK”. 

 

• Voice: 505-268-8529 

• Fax: 505-268-8537 

• Email: support@rioscan.com 

• Web: http://www.rioscan.com 
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You may use the following table to record the serial numbers of your handheld devices: 

1. Username:  Serial Number:  

2. Username:  Serial Number:  

3. Username:  Serial Number:  

4. Username:  Serial Number:  

5. Username:  Serial Number:  

6. Username:  Serial Number:  

7. Username:  Serial Number:  

8. Username:  Serial Number:  

9. Username:  Serial Number:  

10. Username:  Serial Number:  
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3 
Getting Started  

Starting RioScan Fixed Assets 

After you have installed RioScan Fixed Assets (as covered in the Installation section of this 
manual), the installation program will return you to the Windows desktop. Start the RioScan 
Fixed Assets PC software by double clicking on the RioScan Fixed Assets icon on your 
desktop or by selecting RioScan Fixed Assets from the Start menu on the taskbar. 

When the RioScan Fixed Assets main window appears the program is ready for you to 
begin entering the information for your business or organization. This will fill the 
database with basic information necessary for organizing your data and producing 
reports. 
 

 

The main window for RioScan Fixed Assets is divided into two parts. The left side is a menu 
for navigating between program areas. As you move your mouse over the various items, they 
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change color, highlighting the current selection. Click on a selection to choose it. Each 
selection will bring up the matching program area on the right side of the window. 

Working with the Program 

Terminology 

Asset – an individual item that we want to track in our database. The information for a given 
asset is stored in a database record. A computer monitor, a desk, a piece of equipment, and a 
painting are all examples of items that could be classified as assets. Every asset will have its 
own unique ID. 

Inventory – a periodic validation of all of the assets in your database to verify and update that 
the information is complete and correct. Only one inventory can be performed at a time. The 
current, or “open” inventory is used to gather information that is later used to update your 
asset database. 

Database – the structure used to store the information that was entered into your computer or 
handheld device.  

Record – The basic unit of information is stored in the database as a record.  Each asset, 
location, site, etc. has its own database record. 

ID – a unique identifying number (or sequence of digits and characters) that is used to 
represent an asset in the database. Each asset has one and only one ID. IDs are also used to 
uniquely identify other important information, such as contacts, sites, locations, departments, 
etc. 
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Record Navigation 

Many data entry screens in RioScan Fixed Assets allow you to edit information for individual 
database records. The navigation tools are the same for each editable screen. 

 

 

 

The First button is used to navigate to the first entry in the database table. For example, if you 
are working with Departments, after clicking on the First button, the Departments window 
displays all information that is present for the first record in the Department table. To modify 
information for a given record, just enter or replace the information with the new or corrected 
information.  It is automatically saved as entered or corrected. 

The Prev button moves to the previous record in the database. If there is no previous record 
(you are already at the first record, for example) and you click on the Prev button, a dialog box 
will be displayed to let you know you can’t navigate in that direction. The Next and Last 
buttons work in a similar fashion. The Next button moves you to the next record, while the 
Last button will display information for the last record in the database for the given 
department (or whatever other data record you are working with.)  Again, when there are no 
more records in the direction you are going the dialog box will be displayed. 

The New button is used to create a new data record. For example, if you had entries for your 
Accounting and Personnel departments, but needed to add an entry for your Information 
Systems department, you would click on the New button and then add the appropriate 
information for the IS department. The Del button is used to remove an entry that you want 
permanently deleted from your database. A confirmation dialog will be displayed asking you 
to confirm your delete before actually removing the record from the database. 

Note:  RioScan Fixed Assets is a relational database.  Certain records may not be deleted if they 
have ties to (or are related to) other records in the database.  For example if there are asset records 
assigned to a given location and the location were to be deleted the assets would still remain in the 
database but you wouldn't be able to find them.  So, before deleting or editing a record, make 
certain that there is no other data relating to or depending on the item you are deleting or 
editing. 
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Find is used to search for a given string within a database table. For example, if you wanted to 
find the Information Systems Department, and didn’t want to look through each record you 
could click on the Find button to bring up a Find dialog. 

In the Find dialog, enter your search string and indicate whether you want to match the whole 
field, any part of a field, or the start of a field. The search dialog also allows you to specify 
whether the search should be case sensitive, and whether to be restricted to a given field or 
range over all the fields in the table. When you click OK you will automatically navigate to a 
matching record. 

Note:  Because the Find dialog uses the current field in some kinds of searches, it is important to 
set the focus to the field on which you want to search before opening the Find dialog. To set the 
focus, simply click the mouse in the field you plan to search. 

 
The Close button closes the window saving any changes you have made.  Any time you 
navigate from one record to another, either by moving to a different record, adding a new 
record, or closing the record window, all changes are saved. 
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4 
Setting Up Your Database 

RioScan Fixed Assets maintains various pieces of information upon which your inventories 
depend.  This includes information about your organization, departments, physical 
sites/buildings, and individual locations (such as rooms) within those sites or buildings. In 
addition, you can store manufacturer, vendor, and contact information. 

Organization of Information 

Information in RioScan Fixed Assets is organized into a hierarchy. Organization is at the top 
of the hierarchy. Within a given organization there are typically some number of departments 
defined. Similarly, there are a number of different sites or buildings. As shown in the chart 
below, there is no direct relationship between departments, an organizational concept, and 
sites and locations, which are physical concepts.  It is common to have several different 
departments all located at one site and to have different offices/locations of a single 
department located in different sites. RioScan Fixed Assets supports multiple departments and 
multiple sites.  

Organization of Information in Asset Tracker

Departments

Locations

Sites/Buildings

Organization

 

The relationship between sites and locations is more narrowly defined. A location is typically 
a single office, room, or cubicle. Locations may also represent an area in a warehouse space, a 
shelf where equipment is stored, or even a drawer or filing cabinet.  The software supports 
defining Sites (or Buildings) as collections of locations.  Although you may define a location 
without assigning it to a site, to get the most out of the RioScan Fixed Assets software each 
location should be associated with a site.  
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Choosing IDs 

RioScan Fixed Assets will require you to choose a unique ID for each database record.  You 
should try to make things easy on yourself.  Keep in mind that your IDs are not something that 
you need to remember.  Whenever the ID is called within the program, what will be displayed 
on the screen will be the Description of the Organization, Department, Site/Building, or 
Location.  For assets, the ID can be automatically generated (See “User Defined Settings”). 

When you choose the ID for your organization you may use a short acronym or just a couple 
of letters.  Usually, departments are fairly easy to choose an ID for as well.  For instance, the 
Data-Processing Department would be easy to identify as DP.  The Accounting Department 
could be designated as AC or ACC.   

Frequently sites and buildings will have pre-existing names or designations that work well as 
IDs.  For example, government complexes often use unique building numbers, such as “17-
104A”.  17-104A works well as an RioScan Fixed Assets Building/Site ID.  

Your choice of location IDs can be trickier, especially if you have multiple sites or buildings 
with multiple locations in each.  You might run into a situation where you have room numbers 
that are identical in more than one building (e.g., 101, 102, 103, etc.).  In this situation you 
would not be able to identify those locations by just using their room numbers.  (RioScan 
Fixed Assets will not allow you to use the same ID for multiple locations.)  A preferred 
method for handling this situation is to append the room number to the ID of the site or 
building it is in. For instance, you could use the ID “100-101” for building 100, room 101 and 
the ID “200-101” for building 200, room 101.  You may use hyphens, underscores, or similar 
characters to make the ID easier for users to recognize. 
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 Setting Up Your Database 

In order to set up your database, start RioScan Fixed Assets on your PC as described in the 
previous section. 

Select Setup from the left side of the main window.  Your screen should appear as follows: 

 

 

It is recommended that your organization go through the RioScan Fixed Assets Setup process 
as thoroughly as possible before beginning to work with your assets.  Doing so, will simplify 
the data collection process that you will go through following Setup.  (See Note on pg. 33) 
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Organization Setup 

 

 

Click on Organizations to begin setting up your organizational information. This is where you 
can enter the information for your organization or company. There are fields for ID, 
description, address, phone numbers and contact name. An organization must have its own 
unique ID, which will be used to identify the organization in the rest of the program.   
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Departments 

 

Within any given organization there are often multiple departments.  This structure is reflected 
in RioScan Fixed Assets.  Department information includes the Organization to which the 
Department, a Department ID, a Description of the department (e.g., Accounting, Human 
Resources, etc.), Address, Phone numbers, and a Contact name for that department. 

Note:  You must define at least one Department. 

In RioScan Fixed Assets, the department is also a means for grouping and organizing assets.   
Later when we set up the program to begin collecting inventory data, we will select the group 
of assets we are interested in by specifying the departments they belong to. 

Departments may or may not exist as formal entities in your organization. When creating a 
new inventory, including or excluding departments in the inventory selects the assets that are 
included. If your company does not have formal departments, a good rule of thumb is to 
define a department for each person responsible for a group of assets.  
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Sites / Buildings 

 

A site is used to group locations together in RioScan Fixed Assets similar to the way that 
assets are grouped under departments. The Site/Building button brings up a window for 
modifying site information. It contains fields for Site ID, Description, Address, Phone 
numbers, and Contact name for each site. A site does not actually have to be a distinct 
building, but could represent wings within a facility, a set of buildings, trailers, or anything 
else you wanted to use to group a set of locations together. 
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Locations 

 

 

Locations are specific areas within a site, usually a room or cubicle. When searching for assets 
using the handheld, assets will be grouped and displayed by location. Click on the Location 
button to view or modify location information in the database.  

The fields within Location are Site/Building, Location ID, Description, Phone number, and 
Contact name.  The Site/Building field identifies the Site under which you want to group this 
location (See Site/Building section above). 

There can be multiple locations within a given site. It is often useful to mount a barcode in a 
prominent position at each location (just outside the door of the room, near the room number, 
or on the doorjamb.) This makes it easy for a person to scan a location ID when entering a 
location. 

Note:  It is especially important to choose good location IDs (See section on Choosing IDs above). 
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Accounts 

 

 

By clicking on the Accounts button, users can enter account information. There are fields for 
the Account ID and a Description of each account. These accounts usually correspond to cost 
centers in a traditional accounting system.  An example of this would be a Department of 
Defense Contractor who may have one department working on several different contracts.  
Any assets purchased for use in this department would have to be associated with the contract 
money that paid for them.  You may associate an account with an asset from the Edit/View 
Assets screen. 
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Contacts 

 

 

Contact information includes the Contact’s name (First and Last), Title, Address, Phone 
numbers (Work, Home, Mobile, Fax), Email address, and a general “Notes” field to enter free 
form textual data about each contact. 

Contacts are used throughout RioScan Fixed Assets to designate the person associated with a 
piece of information (e.g. the occupant of a location, the owner of an asset, manager of a 
department, etc.). You will be able to choose a contact in the other screens from the dropdown 
list of contacts added here.  If you find later that a contact has not already been entered into the 
database, you may do so by using the “add” button located beside the Contact field.  
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Manufacturers 

 

 

Information about Manufacturers can be entered by clicking on the Manufacturers button. It 
contains fields for the Manufacturer ID, Name, and Notes.  You may associate a manufacturer 
with an asset from the Edit/View Assets screen. 
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Vendors 

 

 

Information about Vendors can be entered by clicking on the Vendors button. The Vendors 
screen contains fields for the Vendor’s Name, ID, vendor Representative Name and Title, 
Address, Phone numbers, and Notes.  You may associate a vendor with an asset from the 
Edit/View Assets screen. 
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User Defined Fields 

 

 

RioScan Fixed Assets includes 15 user-defined fields that give you the ability you to 
customize your asset information. These fields can be customized and defined to take any 
meaning appropriate to your needs. The Program Settings button displays a window where 
you can enter a definition for each user-defined field you will be using. Each field has a 
predefined type associated with it (text, integer, long, currency, date, Boolean, byte, or memo. 
However, it is important to note that only the first six fields are capable of being synced back 
and forth between the handheld and the PC database.  

Auto Increment Tag Id can be checked to indicate that whenever new assets are created 
RioScan Fixed Assets should automatically assign an asset ID equal to one greater than the 
largest existing ID.  The Auto Increment option can only be used with numeric Asset IDs (e.g., 
1001, 1002, 1003, …) 
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HotSync User Information 

 

 

Each handheld that will be used with RioScan Fixed Assets needs to be registered with the 
database. This is done via the HotSync Usernames button. When you HotSync a new 
handheld for the first time you will be prompted to enter a username. This is the username 
referred to on the HotSync Users screen.  Be sure to type the username exactly as it appears in 
HotSync; capitalization and spacing matter. 

Note:  Username is not the same as the “owner name” (found in Prefs>Owner on the handheld). It is the 
HotSync username.  You can find this username by tapping on the HotSync icon on your handheld and 
looking in the upper right corner of your screen. 
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5 
Working With The Asset Database 

Once you have set up all of your supporting information (Departments, Locations, etc.) you 
are ready to begin working with your asset records.  To begin, select the Assets option from 
the left side of the main RioScan Fixed Assets window.  Three options appear on the right 
side of the screen.  Select Asset Categories to set up categories for classifying your assets.  
Select Asset Status to define the list of statuses that assets may be assigned.  Select View/Edit 
Assets to begin working with the asset data records. 

 

Asset Categories 
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In order to classify assets by groups, you must create categories for your assets. Typical 
categories might include monitors, CPUs, printers, furniture, etc. Depending on your 
organization’s equipment and method of classification, these categories may vary 
tremendously. For each category, enter the ID for that asset category, and the asset category 
(description).  

 

Asset Status 

 

 

Each asset may be assigned a status to indicate its state. Status ID and Status (description) are 
filled in for each status you want in your database. Some examples:  OK, Broken, Needs 
Maintenance, Active, Retired, etc. 
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View/Edit Assets 

 
 
 
After clicking on the View/Edit Assets button, the window shown in the preceding figure is 
displayed. 
 
The window has two sections. The top section contains general information about the asset 
currently being modified, such as Asset ID, Serial Number, Location, Department, 
Manufacturer, Model, and Description. Several of these fields (Location, Department, and 
Manufacturer) have drop down menus that allow you to change the current value by selecting 
a listed option. The other fields are editable, and are changed by typing the new value directly 
into the appropriate field.  There is also a check box to indicate if the asset has been retired. 
 

Note:  Each drop down menu lists values that correspond to information entered during the Setup 
process.  If the information is not in the pull down menu, you have the option of adding it by 
selecting the Add button. 

 
RioScan Fixed Assets supports the ability to change the Asset ID associated with an existing 
asset.  If you change it, you may want to save the old ID for future reference.  The Old Asset 
ID field can be used for this purpose.  For example, if you had switched to RioScan Fixed 
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Assets from a previous inventory system with a different set of Asset ID’s, this field will allow 
you to store a link between your old system ID and the current one. 
 
The lower section serves two purposes. First, it displays a convenient list of all of the assets 
currently entered into the system. This list should help you to navigate through the records in 
the system. Anytime that you click on a record in the list in the lower part of the screen (click 
on any of the fields in the row), the fields in the upper section change to show the data for that 
record.  The asset record can then be edited by modifying information in either the upper or 
lower section of the window.  To edit a different asset, simply select a field in the list 
associated with the intended asset record.  The navigation arrows at the bottom of the window 
are also available to help you move between your asset records. 
 

Note:  You can sort data in the list based on the columns that are displayed. When you click on 
any of the column labels, RioScan Fixed Assets will sort your asset data into ascending order 
based on that column. At any time you can sort the entire asset list according to one of five 
different orderings with the simple click of a button. 

 
. 

 
 
 
When working with any given asset, you can display additional detail data for that record by 
clicking the Details button on the lower right corner of the window. This button causes the 
form to toggle its view between the data list and a set of tabs with additional information for 
the current asset. Each tab organizes a set of fields that you may choose to fill in for each asset. 
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The detail section of the window has seven tabs: Details, Dates, Purchase/Value, Alerts, 
Picture, and User Defined (1 and 2). To modify information for any of these just click on 
the tab to show the available fields for that portion of the asset record. 
 

The Details tab contains the following fields: 

• Asset Category – used to specify a category for this asset. New categories can be 
added by clicking the “add” button following the asset category field.  

 
• Vendor – used to specify the vendor name, contact, and associated information with 

this asset. Information about Vendors is discussed under Setup Organization. New 
vendors may be added by clicking the “add” button following the Vendor field. 

 
• Status – used to specify the status of the item, for example ‘Ok’, ‘Out of Order’, 

‘Needs Maintenance’, etc. New statuses can be added by clicking the “add” button 
following the Status field. 

 
 • Status Date – the date the status notation was last updated.  RioScan Fixed Assets 

will automatically update this date for you during the inventory process. 
 
• Contact – used to specify the contact name and its associated information with this 

asset. Information about Contacts is discussed under Organization Setup. Create new 
contacts by clicking the “add” button following the Contact field. 

 
• Account – used to associate an accounting code with the asset. New accounts may be 

created by clicking the “add” button following the Account field. 
 
• Notes – used to enter longer textual information regarding this asset.  Notes 

information is available on the handheld. 
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Dates 

 

  
 
 

The Dates tab contains the following fields: 

• Date Acquired – used to record the date that this asset was originally purchased or 
otherwise acquired. 

 
• Date Added – used to record the date that this asset was added to the inventory (or 

first entered into RioScan Fixed Assets.) 
 
• Date Due – for items that have been leased or borrowed, this field is used to record 

the date that this asset is scheduled for return. 
 
• Date Sold – used to record the date that this asset was sold.  In most cases this field is 

used for assets that have been retired or are no longer part of the asset inventory.  
Retired asset records can be kept in RioScan Fixed Assets but will not be included 
during the inventory process. 

 
• Next Scheduled Maintenance – used to record the date that this asset is due for a 

scheduled maintenance. 
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Purchase/Value – Depreciation 
Calculation 

 
 
The Purchase/Value tab contains the following fields: 
 

• Purchase Order Number – used to record the PO number used for this 
asset’s original purchase. 

 
• Purchase Price – used to record original purchase price of this asset. 
 
• Basis – alternate value used to for this asset’s depreciation calculation. 
 
• Scrap Value – value of asset after depreciation. 
 
• Deduction – used to subtract any amount before depreciation calculation. 

 
• Recovery Period – useful life of asset in years. 
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The following two examples demonstrate the way in which Fixed Assets calculates 
depreciation.  The first example uses the straight-line method and the second method uses 
alternate basis depreciation with a one-time deduction. 

Example 1 - True Straight Line Depreciation - Company XYZ wants to depreciate a 
$1,240 printer over a life expectancy of 5 years using a straight-line depreciation method.  
Calculate the values and the new basis for each year. 
 
Let (N=Useful life of asset in years) 
 (B=Purchase Price) 
 (S=Scrap Value) 
 (TD=Total Amount to Depreciate) TD=B-S 
 
 In this example, scrap value is assumed to be Zero.   
 TD=1240 – 0 = 1240 
 N=5 
 Periodic (annual depreciation)= 1240/5 
 
 
 
Example 2 - Alternate basis depreciation with one-time deduction - XYZ Company wishes to 
depreciate a $1,240 printer over its 5-year life using straight-line depreciation, but use a basis 
of $1000 and a scrap value of $100 and also takes a one-time deduction of $100.  Calculate 
the values and the new basis for each year. 

 

Let  (N=Useful life of asset in years) 
 (B=Basis of the asset) 
 (S=Scrap Value) 
 (D=Deduction) 
 (TD=Total Depreciation) TD=B-D-S 
In this example, scrap value is assumed to be $100.   

TD=1000 – 100 – 100 = 800 
N=5 

Periodic (annual depreciation)= 800/5 
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Alerts 

 

 
 
 

The alert feature allows you to deliver a message to a user at the time an asset is scanned.  As 
soon as the barcode is scanned for an item that has an alert defined, a dialog window with the 
user defined message appears on the handheld screen along with a warning tone. This feature 
is useful for reminding inventory workers about important information or task that they should 
perform for some assets. For example, if certain assets require special handling, an alert could 
be set up for those assets so that the user is notified of the special instructions.   

In order for the alert to appear in the asset record you must make sure the “Turn on alert” 
checkbox is checked. 
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Picture 

 

 

You can add a picture of the asset if you wish.  This may be helpful for insurance purposes.  
RioScan Fixed Assets can keep a visual record of insured items such as artwork, furniture, 
vehicles, etc.  Use the Windows Copy and Paste functionality to copy a picture from another 
Windows application into RioScan Fixed Assets.
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User Defined 

 

 
 

Clicking on one of the User-Defined tabs displays a series of fields that you may have 
customized during Setup.  (See Organization Setup). 

To switch back to the list view, press the Detail button again and the list will re-appear. 
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6 
Preparing for an Inventory 

It is important to verify and update information for assets listed in the database on a regular 
basis (monthly, semi-annually, etc.) This is done through the inventory process. The process 
includes creating a new inventory (telling the program which asset records you want to 
update), tracking down your assets (physically locating the assets and updating appropriate 
information), and then closing the inventory (reconciling changes back to your asset database.) 
Inventory functions are available by clicking on the Inventories section on the left side of the 
main RioScan Fixed Assets window. 
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Creating a New Inventory 

To begin the inventory process, click on the Create an Open Inventory button. Only one 
inventory may be open at a time, so if you already have an open inventory you must close it 
first. An inventory may remain open for an indefinite period of time, although typically you 
should close the inventory when all the information for that inventory has been collected. The 
asset database will not be updated until the inventory is closed.  

 

 

To create an inventory, you must enter an Inventory ID.  You may also include an inventory 
Date, a Description of your inventory (e.g. Summer 2001), and any Comments. 

The most important step in creating an inventory is specifying which departments are included 
in the new inventory. This determines which asset records will be included and updated during 
the inventory process.  By including a department, you are including all asset records assigned 
to that department.   

You may choose one, many, or all departments in the list by highlighting the department 
descriptions. Use Shift- or Control-Click to select multiple items in the list. If you try to create 
an inventory that includes only departments that have no assets, RioScan Fixed Assets will 
ask you to verify that you want to create an empty inventory. For example, if you are doing 
your first inventory with RioScan Fixed Assets and plan to enter all your records from the 
handheld, then this is correct. However, if you want to work with records already in the PC 
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database, you should include the associated department(s) in your inventory as a starting point.  
Remember, departments in RioScan Fixed Assets are a way to group assets together under a 
common name, and do not necessarily need to represent formal “departments” in your 
organization. 

Once you have created an inventory, you will want to assign asset records to handheld users. 

 

Assigning Inventory Items to Users 

 

 

While performing the data collection part of the inventory process, during which users update 
asset information using their handhelds, it is not necessary to download and work with all 
asset records at once.  The assign items screen allows you to select the group of asset records 
you want to work with, and the user you want to do the work.  Because RioScan Fixed Assets 
supports using multiple handhelds during one inventory, you may divide the inventory work 
among many users. Asset records can be selected and assigned to users based on the sites or 
locations in which they will work. 

Click on the Assign Items button on the Inventory form.  If you have just created a new 
inventory, this form may already be open.  The Assign Items screen is divided into two parts.  
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Unassigned items are displayed on the left; assigned items are on the right.  The unassigned 
item list can be filtered to show only items in certain locations or in certain sites. 

The unassigned item list displays all asset records that are not currently assigned to any user.  
Assigning items in the list will cause the item records to be downloaded to the designated 
user’s handheld the next time they HotSync.  To assign items, first choose a user on the right 
side of the form (the All option above the user selection is only used for de-assigning records.)  
Highlight the item(s) to be assigned.  Click on the > button to assign just the selected items, or 
the >> button to assign all listed items to your chosen handheld user.  

Note:  An asset can only be assigned to one user at a time. 

To de-assign assets, highlight the item(s) in the assigned items list.  Click on the < button to 
de-assign just the selected items, or the << button to de-assign all listed items. 
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Reviewing Your Current Inventory 

 

 

After you have created an inventory, the inventory ID will be displayed as the open inventory.  
This inventory should remain open as you work, until you are satisfied that all assets have 
been accounted for and all information updated. 

At any time during the inventory process you may want to review the information that has 
been collected.  To review your current inventory, click on the Edit Inventory Items button. 
The form for editing inventory items is nearly identical to the form for editing assets.  Please 
refer to the instructions in that section for further details.  You will notice that one additional 
piece of information has been added to the asset listing.  A checkbox appears at the end of 
each item listing indicating whether the item has been found (box checked) or whether it still 
remains to be scanned (box unchecked.)  It is often useful to sort the item list by this field 
(simply click on the Fnd column) to see which items have been found/updated and what work 
still needs to be done. 

Note:  Although this screen appears similar to the View/Edit Assets screen, they are not the same.  The 
Edit Inventory Items screen will only allow you to view and edit inventory records.  Any changes that 
you make will not affect the asset database until you close the open inventory. 
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Updating Inventory Data 

Inventory information is normally added, modified, and updated using the handheld barcode 
scanners.  The process for doing so involves HotSyncing the handheld to the PC to download 
inventory data, locating and scanning each asset in the inventory, updating asset information 
on the handheld, and HotSyncing again to upload changes back to the PC.  Chapters 7,8, and 9 
describe this process in greater detail.
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7 
HotSync on the Handheld 

A HotSync operation is a two-way synchronization of records between your handheld and 
your PC. Changes that you make on either platform are updated on both your handheld and 
your PC after a HotSync operation.  

HotSync Manager must be running to perform a HotSync operation. You can determine if the 
HotSync Manager is running by looking for the HotSync icon (a circle with red and blue 
arrows pointing in opposite directions) on your Windows taskbar. The RioScan Fixed Assets 
PC program does not need to be running when you perform the HotSync operation. 

To perform the HotSync operation, place your handheld in the serial cradle and push the 
HotSync button on the front of the cradle. This will automatically synchronize the records 
between the handheld and PC, through the RioScan Fixed Assets conduit software. 

It is important to note that an initial HotSync must be performed between your 
handheld and PC before you can begin working with RioScan Fixed Assets on your 
handheld device.  If you attempt to enter the RioScan Fixed Assets program before 
performing this initial HotSync, you will encounter an error message asking that you HotSync 
with an open inventory. 

 

HotSync Options 

One Way Sync 

Occasionally it may be useful to only upload information from the handheld to the PC without 
downloading any PC changes. For example, if you have collected a significant amount of 
asset data and want to back up your handheld, but don’t need to download any information 
from the PC (you know that no new items have been assigned to you and that no new 
locations have been added), you may choose this option.  By choosing this option, only 
changes that you make on the handheld will be transferred to the PC database.  New locations, 
new asset records, or updates added by other users will not be transferred to the handheld.   
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To enable a one-way sync, right-click on your HotSync icon on the taskbar – then choose 
Custom... from the menu. A list of conduits will appear. 

Choose RioScan Fixed Assets and click on the Change... button. 

 

 

The Conduit Preferences window will appear.  Choose the option that reads “Only sync data 
from the handheld to the PC (one way sync.)” and click OK to save your changes.  

Note:  This change affects all HotSync users, not just the user listed in the Custom window. 
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Sync Only Unfound Items 

 

 

When performing an inventory, it is often useful to collect data, synchronize with the PC, 
review your data, and then continue looking for missing assets based on the results. To speed 
up the synchronization process, you may choose to only download assets that have not yet 
been found to the handheld. 

Note:  If you choose this option, any assets in the PC database that have been found will show up as new 
assets when scanned.  Don’t worry if this happens.  Simply accept the new asset record without filling in 
any of the asset information.  The HotSync process will recognize the asset as having been previously 
found and will not modify the asset information for that asset. 

To enable syncing only unfound asset records, right-click the HotSync Manager icon, choose 
Custom..., select RioScan Fixed Assets and click the Change... button. Choose the option that 
reads, “Only sync assets that have not been found to the handheld” and click OK to save your 
changes.  

Note:  This change affects all HotSync users, not just the user listed in the Custom window. 
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Turning Off HotSync 

 

 

You may choose to disable the RioScan Fixed Assets HotSync process when you are not 
working with the RioScan Fixed Assets program.  Turning off HotSync for RioScan Fixed 
Assets will not interfere with any other applications that use HotSync, but will keep RioScan 
Fixed Assets from attempting to transfer records between the handheld and the PC. 

To disable syncing, right-click the HotSync Manager icon, choose Custom..., select RioScan 
Fixed Assets and click the Change... button. Choose the option that reads, “Do not sync with 
the handheld” and click OK to save your changes.  

Note:  This change affects all HotSync users, not just the user listed in the Custom window. 
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8 
Working With Items 

The easiest method for collecting asset information is to use one of the RioScan Fixed Assets 
handheld applications.  The handheld user interface has been optimized to simplify and speed 
up the data collection process, while maintaining powerful features and flexibility.   

Both Fixed Assets and the Receiving Module are designed for collecting asset information, 
but each works in a different way.  It is important to understand the differences between 
working with these applications before using them.  This chapter and chapter 9 talk about 
working with an open inventory for collecting asset information.  Chapter 10 discusses using 
the Fixed Assets Receiving Module to collect asset information. 

Overview 

Using the RioScan Fixed Assets handheld software to collect inventory data is a multi-step 
process.  The process begins with a HotSync between the handheld and the PC database.  
HotSync causes a number of things to happen on the handheld, including downloading 
location and asset information to the device, as well as initializing the device with the open 
inventory ID. 

Note:  It is important that each user HotSync with the PC database after a new inventory has been 
created and before any inventory data is collected.  Any information collected prior to this happening 
will not be updated to the open inventory. 

Once the handheld has been synchronized one time with the open inventory, all inventory 
items assigned to the user will have been downloaded to the handheld (see Chapter 7 for a 
discussion of HotSync options.)  The user is now ready to begin tracking down and scanning 
all assets assigned to them.  At any time during the data collection process, the user can 
HotSync again to upload all collected data and download any changes made in the PC 
database. 

The rest of this chapter describes the use of the handheld during the data collection process. 
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The RioScan Fixed Assets Handheld Interface 

The RioScan Fixed Assets handheld program has been designed to correspond as closely as 
possible to published guidelines for look-and-feel and ease of use.  Screens that include lists, 
such as lists of assets, locations, etc., will include scroll arrows whenever the list is too large to 
display fully on the screen.  To scroll the list, simply tap on the scroll arrows with you stylus.  
Tapping on the screen will cause the list to move one entry up or down.  You may also move 
the list one page up or down by using the physical scroll buttons on your handheld.  

Since RioScan Fixed Assets is designed to work with a Palm OS® based handheld barcode 
scanner, the normal method for entering information is to scan a location or asset barcode.  
The interface is also designed, however, to support manual entry of barcode information when 
the scanner is unavailable (low batteries, non- handheld device) or when a barcode is missing 
or unreadable.  As an example, the main RioScan Fixed Assets screen includes a text field at 
the bottom of the screen along with an OK button.  Use Graffiti or the Palm virtual keyboard 
to enter information into this field and then click OK to simulate a barcode scan. 

A feature unique to RioScan Fixed Assets is the ability to switch between viewing the 
barcode ID or the text description of an item.  Any time you see two boxes labeled # and A on 
the bottom of the screen, you will be able to select # to view barcode ids or select A to show 
text descriptions. 

The screen below shows a text field (Barcode ID:) that can be used instead of the barcode 
scanner, a list with scroll arrows, and an example of the id/text view selector. 

 

 

Start With A Location 

Before scanning any asset ID tags, you must first scan or select your current location. The 
main RioScan Fixed Assets handheld screen displays your current location. If you have not 
selected a location yet – your screen will say Assets In: <No Location>.  
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If your facility has barcodes mounted at each location, just scan the location barcode to tell 
RioScan Fixed Assets that you will be working in the location.  If the handheld program is not 
currently working in a location (screen says <No Location>) and you scan a barcode not 
recognized by RioScan Fixed Assets, the program will allow you to add the barcode as a new 
location id.  RioScan Fixed Assets will bring up the New Location screen where you can enter 
a textual description of your location (see below).  You may also add new locations from the 
Asset Detail screen, as described later. 

 

If you scan a location barcode that is recognized by RioScan Fixed Assets as a valid location, 
the main handheld screen will change to display information for the new location. 

An alternative method for setting the current working location is to select the location from the 
Show Location screen.  From the main screen, tap on the Menu button (one of the silkscreen 
buttons on your handheld, next to the Graffiti area.)  Choose Locations and then Show… from 
the menu. 

   

When the Show Location screen appears, find the location you want to work with and select it 
by tapping on the entry.  This will have the same effect as scanning that location’s barcode. 
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Your current working location will remain the same until you scan or select a new location.  
Don’t forget to do this each time you begin work in a new location, or your assets will be 
assigned to the wrong location when you HotSync with the PC. 

 

Locating Assets 

Once you have scanned a location (or otherwise entered the information) your handheld will 
display a list of assets assigned to that location.  The first line of the handheld (under the 
window title) says Assets in: <current location>, where <current location> displays either the 
location ID or the location description depending on whether you are in ID (#) or description 
(A) mode.  The example below shows the main RioScan Fixed Assets screen.  The current 
working location is “Alpha Room 10”.  There are 3 assets in this location that have not been 
found. 

  

The main RioScan Fixed Assets window has three categories for assets. These are: 
Remaining, Found, and All Remaining. The category list in the upper right corner of the 
display filters the current view to only show asset records in one of these three categories. 

  

The Remaining filter shows a list of all asset items from the database assigned to the current 
location that have not been located (scanned) yet.  The Found filter shows a list of all items 
that have been located within the current working location. The All Remaining filter shows a 
combined list of all Remaining asset items from all locations.  
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Note:  Only Asset records assigned to the user are downloaded to the handheld during HotSync.  The 
Remaining and All Remaining filters will only show asset records that have been downloaded.  
Therefore, these views are not necessarily a complete list of all assets in the PC database. 

Upon locating an asset, you should scan the item’s barcode to tell RioScan Fixed Assets that 
the asset has been found in the current working location.  As each item’s barcode is scanned, 
the asset record is moved from the Remaining to the Found category.  The handheld emits a 
“success” sound indicating that the barcode was successfully scanned and RioScan Fixed 
Assets has recognized the asset id.  If the handheld was unable to scan the barcode, it will emit 
a “warning” tone.  If a barcode is scanned that RioScan Fixed Assets does not recognize as an 
asset ID or a location ID, the handheld will emit a “new record” sound.  Each of the three 
scanner sounds is different.  After working with RioScan Fixed Assets for a short while, you 
should be able to differentiate and understand each sound.  The use of different indicator 
sounds is intended to help the user to work with the handheld without having to look at the 
handheld screen. You can scan numerous barcodes in succession without spending time 
checking the handheld screen for verification. This is particularly useful when most of the 
items scanned have been entered into the database previously (and are therefore recognized by 
RioScan Fixed Assets upon scanning), and the inventory process is being used to update asset 
locations that may have changed since the last inventory that was done. 

 

Moving Assets between Locations 

Whenever asset records are scanned, the record is automatically updated to indicate that the 
asset was found in the current working location.  In addition to assigning asset records in this 
manner, you may also move an asset record.  Moving assets between locations allows you to 
indicate where an asset should be found (not where it has been found.)  This feature is only 
available for assets that have not yet been located.  For instance, assume that you have finished 
scanning all the assets you can find in your current location, and that one asset still appears on 
the Remaining list.  Upon further thought, you may remember that the asset was in fact moved 
to a different location a few weeks ago.  Since you would like the asset to appear in the 
Remaining list for that location, you can use the Move Asset function to indicate the location 
where you will expect to later find the asset. 
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To move an asset, highlight the appropriate entry in the Remaining list, tap on the silk-
screened Menu button, and choose Asset and then Move Asset…  The Move Asset To screen 
will appear, listing all the locations you may move the asset to.  Simply select the destination 
location to move the current asset there. 

 

Asset Info Details 

 

The Asset Info screen is used to add or update detailed information about each asset record.  
This screen will appear whenever a new asset record is added or whenever the Details… 
button is selected from the main RioScan Fixed Assets screen.  At the top of the screen you 
will see the barcode ID and location information for the asset you are working with. 

The Asset Info screen stores a great deal of information about every asset.  Asset category and 
status values (as defined in the PC database) can be set by choosing entries from list boxes.  
Serial number, manufacturer, model, and textual description can be entered using Graffiti or 
the Palm virtual keyboard.  Manufacturer and model can also be selected from a list by 
choosing the Select button to the right of these fields, which will bring up the Mfg./Model 
screen. (see picture below.)  You may notice that the barcode scanner is available when the 
Asset Info screen is displayed.  Any barcode that is scanned will be entered into the Serial 
number field. 

   

Miscellaneous notes can be entered in the Notes window. This can be reached by tapping the 
Notes... button at the bottom of the Asset Info screen.  The Notes window has a checkbox 
allowing the user to flag an item in need of attention.  A report is available from the RioScan 
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Fixed Assets PC program allowing you to list all items needing attention, along with any 
associated notes. 

 

User Defined Fields 

The first six user defined fields are synchronized between the handheld and the PC database.  
To view user defined fields, tap on the right-pointing arrow located on the lower right of the 
Asset Info screen.  You will see a screen similar to the one shown below, differing in the 
number of fields and in their labels (yours are defined during setup of the PC program.)  You 
may enter or modify any of the listed fields.  You may also scan barcodes into any user-
defined field by first tapping on the field you want to receive the data, and then scanning a 
barcode.  To return to the Asset Info screen and save your changes, simply tap on the left-
pointing arrow at the lower left of the screen. 

 

 

Changing a Barcode ID 

From time to time, it may be necessary to assign a new barcode ID to an asset already being 
tracked by RioScan Fixed Assets.  This can be done from the Asset Info screen.  Tap on the 
silkscreen Menu button, choose Barcode and then New Barcode Id.  A warning message will 
appear, asking you to verify that you do want to change the barcode id for this asset.  
Examples of the menu and verification screen appear below. 
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Note:  Be very careful when changing the barcode ID associated with an asset.  This function 
permanently changes the asset ID in both the handheld and PC programs.  All data associated with the 
previous ID will be associated with the new ID.  There is no undo action for this function. 

If you are sure that you want to change the barcode id, enter the new id in the New Barcode Id 
window (pictured below.)  Click OK when done.  RioScan Fixed Assets will return you to the 
Asset Info screen and you will see the new ID displayed. 

  

 

Adding a New Location 

By default, RioScan Fixed Assets assumes that every unrecognized barcode is a new 
asset record.  Upon scanning an unrecognized barcode, you are automatically brought to 
the Asset Info screen to begin filling in asset details.  To tell RioScan Fixed Assets that 
the barcode is instead a new location ID, tap on the silkscreen Menu button, choose 
Barcode and then This is a location barcode.  RioScan Fixed Assets will display the New 
Location screen.  You may fill in the location description and tap OK to add the new 
location. 
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9 
Completing the Inventory Process 

 

Updating Your PC Database 

When you have completed locating and scanning all of your assets with the handheld, you 
need to HotSync the information to update records on the PC side. Place the handheld device 
in your serial cradle and push the HotSync button. Chapter 6 discusses how to use the 
HotSync Manager in more detail.  If you have multiple handheld users, each user must 
HotSync after completing their data collection work. 
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Closing the Inventory 

Once you are satisfied that all available asset data has been collected and updated, you 
may close your inventory. Closing the inventory completes the inventory process and 
updates the asset database with all of the new information that you have collected. 
 

 
 
 
The screen shown above depicts the options available when closing the inventory:   
 
• Do not update assets – The inventory is closed and no changes are made to the asset 

database.  Choose this option if you want to discard all of your collected data and 
leave the asset database as-is. 

 
• Only merge new records into the assets – Existing records in the asset database are 

left untouched. Only new assets discovered during data collection are added to the 
asset database.  Choose this option if the purpose of your inventory is only to locate 
new assets. 

 
• Update all asset records – All data collected during the inventory process will be 

updated to the asset database.  New asset records and changes made to existing 
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records will be updated.  Choose this option when taking a normal inventory.  This 
should be your default choice. 

 
• Retire unfound items – This option can be chosen in addition to any of the above 

options.  A “retired” flag will be set for every asset record that was not located during 
data collection. 

 
• Update all status dates – This option can be chosen in addition to any of the above 

options.  By default, asset status dates are updated for only those items where the 
status has changed during data collection.  Choose this option to update the status 
date for all found items in the inventory, indicating that the status was confirmed. 

 
Once you have selected the appropriate options, click on the Close the Open Inventory 
button to close the inventory and update the asset database. 
 
 

Re-Opening an Inventory 

Certain RioScan Fixed Assets reports can only be displayed based on an open inventory.  
For this reason, you may need to re-open a completed inventory. 
 

Note:  Be careful when re-opening and working with completed inventories.  Once an 
inventory is re-opened, RioScan Fixed Assets behaves as though a normal inventory is open.  
HotSyncing an handheld will download and update inventory records.  Take care when 
closing the inventory to choose “Do not update assets” if you do not intend to make any 
changes to the asset database. 

 
To re-open an inventory, select the inventory name listed in the Inventories Histories list 
and click the Re-open Inventory button.  You will notice that a new inventory has been 
opened with a new name, consisting of the original name followed by a version number.  
For example, re-opening and inventory named “My Inventory” will result in a new open 
inventory named “My Inventory1”.  Once you have re-opened the inventory, you may 
continue to work with it as with any open inventory. 
 
 

Deleting an Inventory 

To delete an inventory and any associated inventory records from the RioScan Fixed 
Assets database, select the inventory name from the Inventories Histories list.  Click on 
the Delete Inventory button.  You will be asked to confirm that you want to delete the 
selected inventory.  You cannot delete the current open inventory.  This action cannot be 
undone. 
 

Note:  Deleting an inventory will not undo any changes resulting from closing an inventory.  It 
will not affect the asset database in any way.  This function is mainly used to reduce the size of the 
RioScan Fixed Assets database and to remove any outdated or unnecessary past inventory data. 
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10 
Working With the Receiving Module 

The Receiving Module allows you to collect asset information using your handheld and 
post it back to the Asset database on your PC.  The Receiving Module is different from 
working with an open inventory where you are only taking a snap shot of your Asset 
database and working with that snapshot.  No changes are saved in the Asset database 
until you have closed the open inventory.  For more information on working with an open 
inventory, see chapters 8 and 9. 
  

Starting The RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving 
Module 

If you have completed the RioScan Fixed Assets Setup process and filled out Asset 
Categories and Asset Status fields, you will be able to download that information onto your 
handheld by performing a HotSync (See pg. 11).  After downloading your Fixed Assets data 
to the handheld, you can begin using the Receiving Module.  

To enter the handheld program, tap on the Receiving icon, located on the applications screen 
of your handheld unit.  The initial screen for the Receiving Module will have no location 
listed.  It is necessary to select a location before you begin scanning assets.  The easiest way to 
enter your location data is by using a barcode scanner.  If your location has a barcode 
associated with it, simply scan the barcode.  Alternatively, you can select the silk-screen pull-
down menu icon on your handheld, then Location, followed by Show.  You will now be able 
to select from a list of locations.  These locations have been downloaded from your PC after 
HotSyncing and going through the Setup process in RioScan Fixed Assets.  Tap the 
appropriate location and scan the asset barcode ID’s in that location.  If it is a new location, a 
blank Location Details page comes up, and you may enter a Description, Site, Contact, and 
Phone Number for that location. 

Entering Asset Data 

After you scan an asset, the Asset Info screen will be displayed, which allows you to enter 
detailed information about the asset.  At the bottom of the Asset Info screen are four tabs 
1,2,U, and N.  The Asset Info screen is located on both tabs 1 and 2.  On tab 1, The Asset ID 
will be displayed in the upper right-hand corner of the screen, along with the location Site and 
Location ID.   
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You can enter a Description of the asset, select a Department, select a Contact, and enter/scan 
in a Serial Number for the Asset.  Tab 2 will allow you to enter information for Vendor, 
Manufacturer, Model, Category, and Status by way of pull-down menus.  The PO field allows 
you to write or type in Purchase Order information about the current asset.  Simply tap on the 
first line and enter your text by using Graffiti or the Palm® virtual keyboard.  For Vendor, 
Manufacturer (Mfg), and Model, the RioScan Fixed Assets Receiving Module allows you to 
select <new> from the pull down menu and assigning new information for these items if they 
are not listed in the pull down menu.  The U tab brings up the User Fields screen.  This screen 
displays the first six user defined fields that were created in the Setup portion of RioScan 
Fixed Assets (see pg. 28).  To get to the Notes screen, tap the N at the bottom of the screen.  
This screen allows you to enter notes about any given asset.  Simply tap on the first line and 
enter your text by using Graffiti or the Palm® virtual keyboard.  When you are done collecting 
information on any particular asset, tap the Done button with your stylus, which will take you 
back to the Fixed Assets – Receiving main screen.   

You may continue scanning assets for this same location and go through the Asset Info pages 
again, or you may want to move to a different location.  To change locations, select the pull-
down menu button to display the pull down options, tap Location, and then tap Show or scan 
the barcode associated with the location.   

 

Finishing Up 

When you have completed adding all of your assets, you need to Hot Sync the information to 
update records on the PC side of the RioScan Fixed Assets application.  Place the hand held in 
its serial cradle and push the Hot Sync button.  All the data you collected will be posted to the 
RioScan Fixed Assets database. 
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11 
Reports 

RioScan Fixed Assets allows you to preview and print reports for your assets and inventories. 
Select the Reports option from the left side of the Main RioScan Fixed Assets window to 
bring up the list of all available reports. 
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Available Reports 

• Asset Detail – This report shows all possible detail information for each asset record 
included in the report. 

• Asset Labels – This report allows you to generate labels for your asset barcodes.  You may 
either produce this report for all records in the asset database or select a start and stop 
record to limit the records that appear in the report. 

 
 
Note: This report is initially set up to print to a standard mailing label format.  While previewing the 
report you can edit the Page Setup to change the format to match whatever printer you use.  The number 
of columns, margins, and a variety of other options are available for customization to exactly your needs.  
Once the report has been altered to match your printer, be sure to choose the Save option from the 
file menu to keep these changes associated with the report.  If you do not save your changes the 
report will revert to its original format and you will have to change the Page Setup again the next 
time you use the report. 
 

• Departments – A comprehensive list of all departments in the system. 

• Depreciation – Straight-Line – This report will calculate the depreciation of all included 
assets using the straight-line method of depreciation. 

• Items Added in the Field – This report shows those inventory records that do not have a 
corresponding record in the main asset database.  This list should include only those items 
added during the current inventory.  Because this report is a comparison of the current 
inventory to the main asset database, it only makes sense to run this report against the 
current open inventory.  Once the inventory is closed and the changes in that inventory are 
posted to the main asset database, the differences between the inventory and the main 
asset database may no longer exist.  If you attempt to open this report based on anything 
other than the current open inventory, the program will display a dialog box explaining 
this issue. 

• Items Needing Attention – This report includes any records in an inventory where the 
Needs Attention flag was checked.  In addition to some basic details of the asset record, 
the Notes field is displayed in the report so that you can see any explanatory details 
regarding what needs attention. 

• Location Labels – This report generates barcodes for locations in the system.  It is nearly 
identical in format to the Asset Labels report.  Please see the note above for that report. 

• Locations Grouped by Site – A comprehensive list of all locations in the system, grouped 
by site. 
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• Missing Inventory by Location – This report lists details for all missing items in an 
inventory, grouped by location. 

• Missing Inventory - Total – This report lists details for all missing items in an inventory 

• Total Asset List – A brief description of all assets included in the report.  This report is 
useful if you want to get a complete list of all of the assets in the system. 

• Total Inventory – This report lists details for all items in an inventory 

• Total Inventory by Location – This report lists details for all items in an inventory, 
grouped by location. 
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Purchase/Value – Depreciation 
Calculation 

 

 
 
 
The Purchase/Value tab contains the following fields: 
 

• Purchase Order Number – used to record the PO number used for this 
asset’s original purchase. 

 
• Purchase Price – used to record original purchase price of this asset. 
 
• Basis – alternate value used to for this asset’s depreciation calculation. 
 
• Scrap Value – value of asset after depreciation. 
 
• Deduction – used to subtract any amount before depreciation calculation. 

 
• Recovery Period – useful life of asset in years. 
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Example 1 XYZ Company wishes to depreciate a $1,240 printer over its 5-year life using 
straight-line depreciation.  Calculate the values and the new basis for each year. 
 
Let  (N=Useful life of asset in years) 
 (B=Purchase Price) 
 (S=Scrap Value) 
 (TD=Total Amount to Depreciate) TD=B-S 
 
 In this example, scrap value is assumed to be Zero.   
 TD=1240 – 0 = 1240 
 N=5 
 Periodic (annual depreciation)= 1240/5 
 
 
 
Example 2 XYZ Company wishes to depreciate a $1,240 printer over its 5-year life using 
straight-line depreciation, but use a basis of $1000 and a scrap value of $100 and also 
takes a one-time deduction of $100.  Calculate the values and the new basis for each 
year. 

 

Let  (N=Useful life of asset in years) 
 (B=Basis of the asset) 
 (S=Scrap Value) 
 (D=Deduction) 
 (TD=Total Depreciation) TD=B-D-S 
In this example, scrap value is assumed to be $100.   

TD=1000 – 100 – 100 = 800 
N=5 

Periodic (annual depreciation)= 800/5 
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12 
Import/Export 

RioScan Fixed Assets allows you to import and export asset data, inventory data, and 
supplementary information such as site, location, vendor, etc.  Select the Import/Export Data 
option from the left side of the Main RioScan Fixed Assets window to bring up the list of 
available import/export options. 
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Import/Export Process 

Importing into and exporting from RioScan Fixed Assets is a simple process comprised of 
just a few steps: 

Step 1:  Choose a File Format 

Start by selecting the import or export file format.  RioScan Fixed Assets can exchange data 
with either MS Access databases or text files. 

• Microsoft Access 
Before importing from or exporting to an external Microsoft Access database, you must 
already have the external database file created. 

When exporting data from RioScan Fixed Assets for the first time, you will probably 
want to create an empty database file to export to.  You can do this using MS Access 
directly.  RioScan Fixed Assets will export data to your database file table by table, 
maintaining the RioScan Fixed Assets table names as it goes.  If you are exporting to a 
database file that already has table names matching the RioScan Fixed Assets table 
names, the program will prompt you to verify whether you want to overwrite the existing 
table. 
 
When importing data from an external MS Access database, the import routine will ask 
you to indicate the database file to import from.  Your external database must include 
tables that match the RioScan Fixed Assets format.  Refer to Appendix A for additional 
information regarding RioScan Fixed Assets data structures. 
 

• Text Files 
In addition to exchanging data with MS Access, RioScan Fixed Assets can also import 
from and export to comma delimited text files.  (These files are commonly referred to as 
Comma Separated Values, or .CSV files.)  These files contain variable width records with 
each field separated by a comma.  The ordering of fields must correspond with the 
ordering of the table data structure fields.  Again, refer to Appendix A for additional 
information regarding RioScan Fixed Assets data structures. 
 
During the import and export process, RioScan Fixed Assets assumes that the names for 
each text file it uses is consistent with the table name used within the software (and used 
for the export.)  The data exchange process will prompt you to indicate a directory where 
it should look for files during an import or place files during an export.  Once you indicate 
that directory, the software will create files using this naming convention. 
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Step 2: Choose an Import Option 

If you are exporting RioScan Fixed Assets data, skip ahead to step 3.  If you are importing 
data, choose the appropriate import options specifying how data will be merged into your 
database.   

• Delete existing records and replace the table with the imported data – Your RioScan Fixed 
Assets data tables will be completely cleared and replaced by the imported data.  Data in 
the tables that you are importing into is deleted and imported data is appended into the 
table. 

• Only merge new records into the table (append) – Existing records in the database are left 
untouched.  Only new records contained in the import file are added to the database. 

• Merge all new records into the data and update existing table records – All data in the 
import file will be updated to the database.  New records will be appended to the database 
and any matching records will be updated with data from the import file. 

 

Step 3: Click on the Action Button 

RioScan Fixed Assets allows you to import and export different parts of the database 
separately.  Click on the appropriate button to import or export a specific set of data: 

• Import Asset Database – Import data (according to the Import Option chosen) into only 
the asset database.  Only the asset records themselves are imported.  Supporting 
information, such as location values, contacts, departments, etc.,  must be imported 
separately. 

Note:  It is usually necessary to import Lookup Values before importing the Asset database.  Any 
information your asset records refer to (e.g., site, location, contacts, etc.) must exist in RioScan Fixed 
Assets prior to Asset Database import. 

• Import Lookup Values – Import supplementary database tables such as site, location, 
department, vendor, etc. 

Note:  The import routine will attempt to import each one of the supplementary tables.  If any one of the 
tables is not found in the import MS Access database or as a text file in the import directory, the import 
routine will warn you that the data was not found, will skip that table, and will proceed to import the 
remaining lookup tables.  This is a useful feature if you want to replace data in only some database 
tables. 
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• Export Asset Database – Export data from the only the asset database. 

• Export Lookup Values – Export supplementary database tables such as site, location, 
department, vendor, etc. 

• Export Inventory – Export data for just the inventory chosen in the list of available closed 
inventories.  This feature allows you to export the details of your data collection process.  
The data, which may not match the current Asset Database, can be used for historical 
purposes. 

RioScan Fixed Assets will provide feedback to indicate its progress and to signal that it has 
finished the import or export. 

 

Data Structures 

The data structures that RioScan Fixed Assets uses for the import and export correspond 
closely to the data structures of the program itself.  Detailed descriptions of these file formats 
appear at the end of this manual in Appendix A. 
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13 
Troubleshooting 

Before Installation 

If you attempt to install the RioScan Fixed Assets software without properly installing the 
Palm ™ Desktop Organizer Software first, you may receive the following error message: 
Severe – Instaide was unable to determine the Palm Directory. You must successfully install 
the Palm™ Desktop Organizer Software prior to installing RioScan Fixed Assets.  After 
successful installation, resume with the installation of the RioScan Fixed Assets software.  

 

Problems During HotSync 

During a HotSync, the following error may occur: HotSync Problem - The connection 
between your Palm and the desktop could not be established. Please check your setup and try 
again. One possible source of the error may be the physical connection. Check the connection 
from the HotSync cradle to your PC making sure it is secure.  Another cause may be that 
HotSync Manager may not be running on your PC. You can determine if the HotSync 
Manager is running by looking for the HotSync icon (a circle with red and blue arrows 
pointing in opposite directions) on your Windows task bar. If the icon does not appear, you 
may run the program by going to the Start Menu, selecting Programs, Palm Desktop and 
HotSync Manager. At this point, the icon should appear in the task bar. Once you have 
verified your connection and started HotSync Manager, re-attempt HotSync.  

 

If you encounter an ODBC error while attempting to HotSync, verify that the ODBC 
connection is set up properly. The following steps will walk you through the process:  

• From the Windows Start Menu, select Control Panel. 

• Double-click on the icon labeled ODBC Data Sources.  If there are two ODBC icons, 
choose the 32-bit version (the icon will show the number 32 displayed.) 
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• Choose the System DSN tab.* 

• The following entry should appear: FAM_ODBC.  If not: 

• Select Add… 

• Choose the Microsoft Access Driver and click the Finish button. 

• Type FAM_ODBC in the field labeled Data Source Name. 

• If the FAM_ODBC existed previously, select Configure… 

• Click the Select… button from the Database area of the window. 

• Select Database screen should appear.  From the List Files of Type drop down 
selection, choose All Files (*.*).  Browse to the RioScan Fixed Assets installation 
directory and select assets.mde so that it appears in the Database Name field.  Click 
the OK button. 

• In the ODBC Microsoft Access Setup window, a full path to the assets.mde file should 
appear.  Once the correct file path appears, click OK to complete ODBC setup. 

• The FAM_ODBC entry should appear in your list of System DSNs. 

 

Once you have verified the ODBC configuration, close any open copies of RioScan Fixed 
Assets and re-attempt HotSync. 

 

                                                 
* Some versions of Microsoft Windows 95/98 ODBC will list the System DSN entries under the User DSN 
tab.  If you do not have a System DSN tab, choose User DSN. 
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Appendix A 
Data Structures 

tblAccount 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
AccountID VARCHAR(40 Not allowed  

Description VARCHAR(50 Allowed  

 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E508-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.AccountID AccountID 
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tblAsset 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 56 
Number of indexes: 15 
Number of foreign keys: 11 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
AssetKey   (I5) COUNTER Not allowed  
AssetID   (U1) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
OldAssetID   (I10) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
DepartmentID   (FK,I1,I7) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
ContactID   (FK,I6) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
AssetCategoryID   (FK,I4) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
StatusID   (FK,I12) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
VendorID   (FK,I14) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
SiteID   (I11) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
LocationID   (FK,I2,I8) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
ManufacturerID   (FK,I9) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
AccountID   (FK,I3) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

Model VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
SerialNumber VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
DateAcquired DATETIME Allowed  
DateAdded DATETIME Allowed  
StatusDate DATETIME Allowed  
DateDue DATETIME Allowed  
PurchaseOrderNumber VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
PurchasePrice CURRENCY Allowed  
DateSold DATETIME Allowed  
NextSchedMaint DATETIME Allowed  
CurrentValue CURRENCY Allowed  
Notes LONGCHAR Allowed  
Picture LONGBINARY Allowed  
Alert BIT Allowed  
AlertText VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Retired BIT Allowed  
UserDefined1 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined2 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined3 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined4 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined5 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined6 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined7 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined8 DOUBLE Allowed  
UserDefined9 CURRENCY Allowed  
UserDefined10 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined11 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined12 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined13 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined14 BYTE Allowed  
UserDefined15 LONGCHAR Allowed  
InServiceDate DATETIME Allowed  
OutServiceDate DATETIME Allowed  
Basis CURRENCY Allowed  
AltBasis CURRENCY Allowed  
Deduction CURRENCY Allowed  
RecoveryPeriod SMALLINT Allowed  
TaxConvID   (FK,I13) VARCHAR(5) Allowed  
ScrapValue CURRENCY Allowed  
FairMarketValue CURRENCY Allowed  
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BusinessUsePerc INTEGER Allowed  
PurchMethodID   (FK) VARCHAR(5) Allowed  
DepMethodID   (FK) VARCHAR(5) Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
AssetID  (U1) AssetID Ascending 
00C6E50A-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I1) DepartmentID Ascending 
00C6E50B-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I2) LocationID Ascending 
AccountID  (I3) AccountID Ascending 
AssetCategoryID  (I4) AssetCategoryID Ascending 
AssetKey  (I5) AssetKey Ascending 
ContactID  (I6) ContactID Ascending 
DepartmentID  (I7) DepartmentID Ascending 
LocationID  (I8) LocationID Ascending 
ManufacturerID  (I9) ManufacturerID Ascending 
OldBarcode  (I10) OldAssetID Ascending 
SiteID  (I11) SiteID Ascending 
StatusID  (I12) StatusID Ascending 
TaxConvention  (I13) TaxConvID Ascending 
VendorID  (I14) VendorID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E4FB-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ContactID tblContact.ContactID 
00C6E508-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 AccountID tblAccount.AccountID 
00C6E509-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 VendorID tblVendor.VendorID 
00C6E50A-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 DepartmentID tblDepartment.Departm

entID 
00C6E50B-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 LocationID tblLocation.LocationID 
00C6E50D-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 AssetCategoryID tblAssetCategory.Asset

CategoryID 
00C6E510-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ManufacturerID tblManufacturer.Manufa

cturerID 
00C6E513-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 StatusID tblStatus.StatusID 
tblDepreciationMethodtblAsset DepMethodID tblDepreciationMethod.

DepMethodID 
tblPurchaseMethodtblAsset PurchMethodID tblPurchaseMethod.Pur

chMethodID 
tblTaxConventiontblAsset TaxConvID tblTaxConvention.TaxC

onvID 
00C6E50E-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblInventoryItemHistory.

AssetKey 
AssetKey 
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tblAssetCategory 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
AssetCategoryID VARCHAR(40 Not allowed  

AssetCategory VARCHAR(50 Allowed  

 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E50D-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.AssetCategoryI

D 
AssetCategoryID 
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tblContact 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 16 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 1 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
ContactID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
FirstName VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
LastName   (I1) VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Address VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

City VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
StateOrProvince   (FK) VARCHAR(2) Allowed  
PostalCode VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
Country VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Title VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
WorkPhone VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
WorkExtension VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
HomePhone VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
MobilePhone VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
FaxNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
EmailName VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Notes LONGCHAR Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
LastName  (I1) LastName Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E504-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 StateOrProvince tblState.Abbrev 
00C6E4FB-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.ContactID ContactID 
00C6E4FD-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblDepartment.ContactI

D 
ContactID 

00C6E4FE-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblLocation.ContactID ContactID 
00C6E4FF-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblOrganization.Contact

ID 
ContactID 

00C6E500-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblSite.ContactID ContactID 
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tblDepartment 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 11 
Number of indexes: 2 
Number of foreign keys: 3 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
DepartmentID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
OrganizationID   (FK,I1,I2) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
ContactID   (FK) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Address VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

City VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
StateOrProvince   (FK) VARCHAR(2) Allowed  
PostalCode VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
Country VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
PhoneNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
FaxNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
00C6E503-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I1) OrganizationID Ascending 
OrganizationID  (I2) OrganizationID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E4FD-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ContactID tblContact.ContactID 
00C6E503-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 OrganizationID tblOrganization.Organiz

ationID 
00C6E505-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 StateOrProvince tblState.Abbrev 
00C6E50A-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.DepartmentID DepartmentID 
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tblDepreciationMethod 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
DepMethodID   (I1) VARCHAR(5) Not allowed  
Description VARCHAR(25 Allowed  

 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
DepMethodID  (I1) DepMethodID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
tblDepreciationMethodtblAsset tblAsset.DepMethodID DepMethodID 
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tblInventory 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 7 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
InventoryID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
DepartmentID VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

Comments LONGCHAR Allowed  
Date   (I1) DATETIME Allowed  
Complete BIT Allowed  
ClosedOn DATETIME Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
Date  (I1) Date Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E501-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblInventoryItem.Invento

ryID 
InventoryID 

00C6E50F-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblInventoryItemHistory.I
nventoryID 

InventoryID 
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tblInventoryItem 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 32 
Number of indexes: 11 
Number of foreign keys: 2 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
InventoryID   (FK,I1,I6) VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
AssetKey   (I4) INTEGER Not allowed  
AssetID   (I5) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Username   (I10) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
LocationID   (FK,I2,I11) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

Make   (I7) VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Model VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
SerialNumber VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
AssetCategoryID   (I3) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
StatusID   (I9) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
NeedsAttention   (I8) BIT Allowed  
Found BIT Allowed  
Notes VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

Dirty BIT Allowed  
Alert BIT Allowed  
AlertText VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined1 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined2 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined3 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined4 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined5 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined6 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined7 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined8 DOUBLE Allowed  
UserDefined9 CURRENCY Allowed  
UserDefined10 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined11 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined12 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined13 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined14 BYTE Allowed  
UserDefined15 LONGCHAR Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
00C6E501-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I1) InventoryID Ascending 
00C6E50C-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I2) LocationID Ascending 
AssetCategoryID  (I3) AssetCategoryID Ascending 
AssetID  (I4) AssetKey Ascending 
AssetID1  (I5) AssetID Ascending 
InventoryID  (I6) InventoryID Ascending 
Make  (I7) Make Ascending 
NeedsAttention  (I8) NeedsAttention Ascending 
StatusID  (I9) StatusID Ascending 
Username  (I10) Username Ascending 
VendorID1  (I11) LocationID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E501-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 InventoryID tblInventory.InventoryID 
00C6E50C-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 LocationID tblLocation.LocationID 
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tblInventoryItemHistory 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 32 
Number of indexes: 10 
Number of foreign keys: 3 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
InventoryID   (FK,I1,I5) VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
AssetKey   (FK,I3) INTEGER Not allowed  
AssetID   (I4) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Username   (I9) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
LocationID   (FK,I10) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

Make   (I6) VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Model VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
SerialNumber VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
AssetCategoryID   (I2) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
StatusID   (I8) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
NeedsAttention   (I7) BIT Allowed  
Found BIT Allowed  
Notes VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

LastModifiedOn DATETIME Allowed  
Alert BIT Allowed  
AlertText VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined1 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined2 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined3 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined4 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined5 VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
UserDefined6 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined7 INTEGER Allowed  
UserDefined8 DOUBLE Allowed  
UserDefined9 CURRENCY Allowed  
UserDefined10 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined11 DATETIME Allowed  
UserDefined12 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined13 BIT Allowed  
UserDefined14 BYTE Allowed  
UserDefined15 LONGCHAR Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
00C6E50F-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I1) InventoryID Ascending 
AssetCategoryID  (I2) AssetCategoryID Ascending 
AssetID  (I3) AssetKey Ascending 
AssetID1  (I4) AssetID Ascending 
InventoryID  (I5) InventoryID Ascending 
Make  (I6) Make Ascending 
NeedsAttention  (I7) NeedsAttention Ascending 
StatusID  (I8) StatusID Ascending 
Username  (I9) Username Ascending 
VendorID1  (I10) LocationID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E502-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 LocationID tblLocation.LocationID 
00C6E50E-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 AssetKey tblAsset.AssetKey 
00C6E50F-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 InventoryID tblInventory.InventoryID 
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tblLocation 

 
Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 5 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 2 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
LocationID VARCHAR(40 Not allowed  

SiteID   (FK,I1) VARCHAR(40 Allowed  

ContactID   (FK) VARCHAR(40 Allowed  

Description VARCHAR(50 Allowed  

PhoneNumber VARCHAR(30 Allowed  

 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
SiteID  (I1) SiteID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E4FE-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ContactID tblContact.ContactID 
00C6E512-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 SiteID tblSite.SiteID 
00C6E50B-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.LocationID LocationID 
00C6E50C-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblInventoryItem.Locatio

nID 
LocationID 

00C6E502-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblInventoryItemHistory.
LocationID 

LocationID 
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tblManufacturer 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 3 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
ManufacturerID VARCHAR(40 Not allowed  

Description VARCHAR(50 Allowed  

Notes LONGCHAR Allowed  
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E510-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.ManufacturerID ManufacturerID 
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tblOrganization 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 11 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 2 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
OrganizationID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
ContactID   (FK) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(50) Not allowed  
Address VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

City VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
StateOrProvince   (FK) VARCHAR(2) Allowed  
PostalCode VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
Country VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
PhoneNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
FaxNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
TaxYear VARCHAR(4) Allowed  
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E4FF-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ContactID tblContact.ContactID 
00C6E506-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 StateOrProvince tblState.Abbrev 
00C6E503-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblDepartment.Organiza

tionID 
OrganizationID 

00C6E511-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblSite.OrganizationID OrganizationID 
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tblPurchaseMethod 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
PurchMethodID   (I1) VARCHAR(5) Not allowed  
Description VARCHAR(25 Allowed  

 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
MethodID  (I1) PurchMethodID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
tblPurchaseMethodtblAsset tblAsset.PurchMethodID PurchMethodID 
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tblSite 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 11 
Number of indexes: 2 
Number of foreign keys: 3 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
SiteID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
OrganizationID   (FK,I1,I2) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
ContactID   (FK) VARCHAR(40) Allowed  
Description VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Address VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

City VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
StateOrProvince   (FK) VARCHAR(2) Allowed  
PostalCode VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
Country VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
PhoneNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
FaxNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
00C6E511-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694  (I1) OrganizationID Ascending 
DepartmentID  (I2) OrganizationID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E500-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 ContactID tblContact.ContactID 
00C6E507-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 StateOrProvince tblState.Abbrev 
00C6E511-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 OrganizationID tblOrganization.Organiz

ationID 
00C6E512-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblLocation.SiteID SiteID 
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tblState 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 3 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
OrderID   (I1) INTEGER Allowed  
Abbrev VARCHAR(2) Not allowed  
Description VARCHAR(20 Allowed  

 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
OrderID  (I1) OrderID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E504-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblContact.StateOrProvi

nce 
Abbrev 

00C6E505-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblDepartment.StateOrP
rovince 

Abbrev 

00C6E506-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblOrganization.StateOr
Province 

Abbrev 

00C6E507-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblSite.StateOrProvince Abbrev 
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tblStatus 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
StatusID VARCHAR(40 Not allowed  

Status VARCHAR(50 Allowed  

 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E513-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.StatusID StatusID 
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tblTaxConvention 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 2 
Number of indexes: 1 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
TaxConvID   (I1) VARCHAR(5) Not allowed  
Description VARCHAR(25 Allowed  

 
Indexes Columns Sort order 
TaxConvID  (I1) TaxConvID Ascending 
 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
tblTaxConventiontblAsset tblAsset.TaxConvID TaxConvID 
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tblVendor 
 

Owner: 
Target DB name: c:\PROGRA~1\Fixed Assets\assets 
Number of columns: 14 
Number of indexes: 0 
Number of foreign keys: 0 
 
Columns Data type Allow NULLs Value/Range 
VendorID VARCHAR(40) Not allowed  
VendorName VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
RepresentativeFirstName VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
RepresentativeLastName VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Title VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
Address VARCHAR(255 Allowed  

City VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
StateOrProvince VARCHAR(2) Allowed  
PostalCode VARCHAR(20) Allowed  
Country VARCHAR(50) Allowed  
PhoneNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
FaxNumber VARCHAR(30) Allowed  
Notes LONGCHAR Allowed  
URL VARCHAR(128 Allowed  

 
Foreign keys Child Parent 
00C6E509-DC0F-11D3-8667-006008CF4694 tblAsset.VendorID VendorID 
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Major Entities and Relationships 

tblAsset

PK,I5 AssetKey

U1 AssetID
I10 OldAssetID
FK4,I1,I7 DepartmentID
FK1,I6 ContactID
FK6,I4 AssetCategoryID
FK8,I12 StatusID
FK3,I13 VendorID
I11 SiteID
FK5,I2,I8 LocationID
FK7,I9 ManufacturerID
FK2,I3 AccountID

Description
Model
SerialNumber
DateAcquired
DateAdded
StatusDate
DateDue
PurchaseOrderNumber
PurchasePrice
DateSold
NextSchedMaint
CurrentValue
Notes
Picture
Alert
AlertText
Retired
UserDefined1
UserDefined2
UserDefined3
UserDefined4
UserDefined5
UserDefined6
UserDefined7
UserDefined8
UserDefined9
UserDefined10
UserDefined11
UserDefined12
UserDefined13
UserDefined14
UserDefined15

tblDepartment

PK DepartmentID

FK2,I2,I1 OrganizationID
FK1 ContactID

Description
Address
City

FK3 StateOrProvince
PostalCode
Country
PhoneNumber
FaxNumber

tblLocation

PK LocationID

FK2,I1 SiteID
FK1 ContactID

Description
PhoneNumber

tblOrganization

PK OrganizationID

FK1 ContactID
Description
Address
City

FK2 StateOrProvince
PostalCode
Country
PhoneNumber
FaxNumber

tblSite

PK SiteID

FK3,I2,I1 OrganizationID
FK1 ContactID

Description
Address
City

FK2 StateOrProvince
PostalCode
Country
PhoneNumber
FaxNumber

Organizational Architecture
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tblInventory

PK InventoryID

DepartmentID
Description
Comments

I1 Date
Complete
ClosedOn

tblInventoryItem

PK,FK1,I6,I1 InventoryID
PK,I4 AssetKey

I5 AssetID
I10 Username
FK2,I2,I11 LocationID

Description
I7 Make

Model
SerialNumber

I3 AssetCategoryID
I9 StatusID
I8 NeedsAttention

Found
Notes
Dirty
Alert
AlertText
UserDefined1
UserDefined2
UserDefined3
UserDefined4
UserDefined5
UserDefined6
UserDefined7
UserDefined8
UserDefined9
UserDefined10
UserDefined11
UserDefined12
UserDefined13
UserDefined14
UserDefined15

tblInventoryItemHistory

PK,FK3,I5,I1 InventoryID
PK,FK2,I3 AssetKey

I4 AssetID
I9 Username
FK1,I10 LocationID

Description
I6 Make

Model
SerialNumber

I2 AssetCategoryID
I8 StatusID
I7 NeedsAttention

Found
Notes
LastModifiedOn
Alert
AlertText
UserDefined1
UserDefined2
UserDefined3
UserDefined4
UserDefined5
UserDefined6
UserDefined7
UserDefined8
UserDefined9
UserDefined10
UserDefined11
UserDefined12
UserDefined13
UserDefined14
UserDefined15

tblAsset

PK,I5 AssetKey

U1 AssetID
I10 OldAssetID
FK4,I1,I7 DepartmentID
FK1,I6 ContactID
FK6,I4 AssetCategoryID
FK8,I12 StatusID
FK3,I13 VendorID
I11 SiteID
FK5,I2,I8 LocationID
FK7,I9 ManufacturerID
FK2,I3 AccountID

Description
Model
SerialNumber
DateAcquired
DateAdded
StatusDate
DateDue
PurchaseOrderNumber
PurchasePrice
DateSold
NextSchedMaint
CurrentValue
Notes
Picture
Alert
AlertText
Retired
UserDefined1
UserDefined2
UserDefined3
UserDefined4
UserDefined5
UserDefined6
UserDefined7
UserDefined8
UserDefined9
UserDefined10
UserDefined11
UserDefined12
UserDefined13
UserDefined14
UserDefined15

Create
Inventory

(Snapshot)

Inventory Architecture


